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2     Corsair Angus Ranch

SALE LOCATION 
Double M & Topcut Feedlot Sale Facility
30256 Stanfield-Meadows Rd, Stanfield, OR 97875

ACCOMODATIONS
Comfort Inn & Suites, Hermiston, OR • (541) 564-5911
Best Western Hermiston Inn, Hermiston, OR • (541) 564-0202
Rodeway Inn & Suites, Hermiston, OR • (541) 567-5561

INSPECTION OF CATTLE
Sale cattle will be available for inspection starting on March 6th at 
the sale site. Prior to March 6th, visitors are welcome to view the 
offering at the ranch.

LOT NUMBERS
Ear Tag lot numbers on sale cattle will correspond with the catalog.

LUNCH & REFRESHMENTS
A complimentary barbeque lunch will begin at 12 PM on sale day. 

TRUCKING
Truckers believed to be reliable will be available to assist you in 
shipping your purchase, if not located in our free bull delivery area.

FREE DELIVERY
Corsair Angus will arrange free delivery to Oregon and surrounding 
states. We offer a $50 credit on each bull picked up sale day. 

LIVESTOCK MORTALITY INSURANCE
Mortality insurance on your purchase can be obtained from the Sale 
Management through American Livestock Insurance Co. at the sale 
clerking table.

AM-NH-CA-DD STATUS
All cattle that are selling are AM, NH & CA free. All cattle are DD 
free unless otherwise stated in the catalog.

LIVESTOCK FEEDING
No charge if picked up by April 1, 2015. If later, please discuss with 
management for arrangements and charges.

FINANCING
If needed, 50% down sale day & remaining 50% at pickup or 
delivery without interest.

REPEAT CUSTOMER & VOLUME DISCOUNTS
Customers who purchased bulls from Corsair Angus in 2015 will 
receive a 5% discount on bulls purchased in 2016. Purchases 
made in 2016 will be eligible for this discount in the following year. 
Purchases of 10 or more bulls by one ranch will receive a 5% 
discount.

ADDITIONAL SALE TERMS & CONDITIONS
Any terms & conditions not covered by this catalog will refer to 
the Standard Terms & Conditions set forth by the American Angus 
Association.  
LIVEAUCTIONS TV 
Real-time bidding is available via the internet. Live audio and live 
video will allow registered buyers to bid on the animals just as they 
were present sale day. A buyer account must be created prior to 
the sale. Please visit www.liveauctions.tv to create your account 
and request a bidder number. Instructions are available to walk 
you through this process. Buyers who would like to bid online 
must register by March 5th to make sure registration has been 
completed. If you have any questions, please contact 
brad@LiveAuctions.tv

BREEDING SOUNDNESS 
Breeding soundness exams will be performed by Don Peters, 
DVM from Frontier Genetics in Hermiston, OR. All bulls will be trich 
tested. All bulls selling will be classified as satisfactory breeders per 
the Society for Theriology standards. Females designated as bred 
have been pegnancy tested by Frontier Genetics.

VACCINATIONS
All bulls are vaccinated with 3 doses of Pfizer Bovi-Shield Gold 
+ Intervet/Schering Siteguard MLG (Clostridials) + received 
Agrimectin Pour-on.

BVD FREE 
All bulls have been tested for BVD and the herd is free of 
persistently infected animals (PIs) for BVD and has been since 
we started in 2005. As part of our ongoing research program with 
OmniGen Research, we will continue to screen for BVD-PI cattle.

FIRST YEAR BREEDING GUARANTEE
All bulls have been sifted for structural soundness, however, 
occationally injuries occur during a breeding season. Bulls selling 
for $2,500 or more will be covered 50% by Corsair Angus if they 
are injured during their first breeding season and are not able to 
return to service during the first breeding season. Breeding season 
is defined as the first 90 days following first turnout. 50% of the 
value of the injured bull minus any discounts given, less 50% of the 
salvage value of the bull will be given as a credit towards a future 
bull purchase or can be applied towards the value of a suitable 
replacement bull if available. Injured bulls must be diagnosed by a 
veterinarian and all claims must be presented to Corsair Angus by 
September 1, 2016.

Sale managed By

James Danekas & Associates Inc.
P.O. Box 410, Wilton, CA 95693

(916) 685-8986 • (916) 849-2725
www.jdaonline.com

Sale Day Phones
Steve Puntenney (503) 784-8691
Mercedes Danekas-Lohse (916) 849-2725
           (916) 8371421
Sherry Danekas (916) 768-1431
Zane Garner (541) 519-3608
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Auct ioneer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Butch Booker  (509)  989-2855
JDA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mercedes Danekas-Lohse (916)  849-2725 •  (916)  837-1432
Western L ivestock Journal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Logan Ipsen (916)  947-2392
Western Cowman  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sherry  Danekas (916)  768-1431
Western Ag Repor ter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Fr isb ie  (208)  890-4517
Angus Journal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jake Trout t  (208)  921-6774

            

Steve & Jan Puntenney
(503) 784-8691

Zane Garner, Ranch Manager
(541) 519-3608

www.corsairangus.com

LiveAuctions. TV
Live on the Internet, Live Audio, Video Bidding

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kat ie  Colyer  (208)  599-2962
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This  is  the program to invest  in !  Th is  offer ing not  on ly  inc ludes some of  the top per forming Angus 
genet ics  on the scene today but  a lso the h is tory  behind the Corsai r  program; qual i ty,  ca lv ing ease,  car-
cass mer i t  and a proven h is tory  of  super ior  cat t le .  Of  the 58 bul ls  o ffered,  the major i ty  have just  the r ight 
pedigree and h is tory  to  be your  next  he i fer  bu l l  candidate whi le  the others just  fe l l  shor t  o f  fa l l ing in  th is 
category.  This  group a lso wi l l  add that  ext ra  b i t  o f  carcass qual i ty  adding va lue to  your  ca lves in  the end.  
The females presented are the factor ies that  these bul ls  s tem f rom, ready to  be added to  any herd to  he lp 
inc lude the Corsai r  qual i ty  to  your  program. Take advantage of  th is  oppor tun i ty  as you wi l l  not  f ind as com-
plete of  a  package in  these ind iv iduals  offered th is  spr ing.  The pedigrees,  phenotype and per formance is 
present  and ready to  become a par t  o f  your  program. We look forward to  seeing you in  Stanf ie ld  on Febru-
ary  26 th and i f  you have any quest ions,  p lease contact  us at  any t ime.     

S incere ly,
Mercedes Danekas-Lohse
James Danekas & Associates,  Inc.

I will be at the sale site on February 
23 through the completion of the sale.

Dear Cattlemen,

Dear  Fr iends of  Corsai r  Angus,
I  put  a  lo t  o f  mi les in  de l iver ing bul ls  to  many of  you th is  past  year  and enjoyed being able to  spend a 

l i t t le  t ime wi th  you.  The oppor tun i ty  to  share ideas and look at  your  operat ions is  t ru ly  va luable to  us in  our 
quest  to  bu i ld  s i res that  wi l l  move us co l lect ive ly  towards our  goals . 

We have moderated our  pos i t ion on ca lv ing ease,  target ing s i res that  wi l l  de l iver  ca lves in  a  range 
of  75 – 80 lb .  for  f i rs t  ca l f  he i fers .  We th ink that  se lect ing for  ext reme calv ing ease can eventual ly  resul t 
in  a  herd of  females wi th  reduced pelv ic  scores and a tendency towards increased dystoc ia .  Addi t ional ly, 
ext remely smal l  ca lves rare ly  catch up to  the i r  larger  contemporar ies by weaning and are at  h igher  r isk  for 
hypothermia.

We are cont inu ing our  search for  e l i te  foundat ion females that  excel  in  udder  qual i ty.  Our  se lect ion cr i -
ter ia  cont inues to  be towards cows wi th  leve l  udders,  moderate teat  length,  and square teat  p lacement .

There are severa l  t ra i ts  on an EPD that  are never  measured at  the herd leve l .  Carcass weight  is  one of 
them. The $Beef  number that  has been h igh ly  emphasized in  s i re  se lect ion is  ca lcu lated f rom th is  number, 
and in  fact  is  heavi ly  weighted and corre la ted to  carcass weight  (>90%) and then mul t ip l ied by an economic 
factor  that  changes regular ly  based on the cost  o f  inputs .  The rap id improvements that  we have a l l  seen in 
th is  number over  the past  few years has more to  do wi th  economic parameters than genet ic  improvement .  A 
b i t  o f  caut ion is  warranted when us ing th is  benchmark as i t  is  a  moving target .  

We have a n ice set  o f  bu l ls  to  offer  to  you in  th is  sa le.  We th ink they wi l l  br ing a ba lance between 
per formance and enhanced phenotype,  par t icu lar ly  fu l ler  h indquar ters .  The Upshot ,  Prophet ,  and Ri to  s i red 
bul ls  are rea l  eye catchers;  I  th ink you wi l l  agree.  I f  you get  in to  the Ione area pr ior  to  the sa le,  p lease 
come by for  a  look and a v is i t .  You are a lways welcome.

Best  Regards,
Steve and Jan Puntenney
Corsai r  Angus Ranches
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 #G A R GRid MAkeR#TC GRidiRon 258 ...................................................... #TC BlACkBiRd 7049S A V Iron MountAIn 8066  #S A V 8180 TRAVeleR 004S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 8264
 #G A R GRid MAkeR#S A V BiSMARCk 5682 .............................................. S A V ABiGAle 0451S A V EMblynEttE 9044  #S A V 8180 TRAVeleR 004#S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573 ........................................... S A V eMBlyneTTe 1182

A

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+12 +13 +49.47 +56.85 +41.75 +111.17

CW

+30
MarB

+0.73
rEa

+0.72
FaT

+0.73

• This standout sire was bred in the famed Schaff Angus Farm program. 
This program has raised more AI sires in the Angus breed in the last 
few years than any. This bull is known to be a proven calving ease sire 
with extreme growth. His calves have had amazing phenotype; long 
bodied, smooth made and have plenty of growth.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.3 n/a +60 n/a +105 n/a

 #B/R new deSiGn 036#Bon View new deSiGn 208 ..................................... #Bon View eRiCA 443ConnEAly tobIn  #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321deliA oF ConAnGA 667............................................... #deenA oF ConAnGA 668
 #BAldRidGe kABooM k243 kCF#ConneAly ThundeR ................................................ #PARkA oF ConAnGA 241bECkA GAlA of ConAnGA 8281  #C R A BexToR 872 5205 608BeCkA lee oF ConAnGA 37 ........................................ #BeCkeyS liA oF ConAnGA 81

B

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+20 +15 +52.92 +51.55 +29.59 +80.59

CW

+17
MarB

+0.31
rEa

+1.15
FaT

+0.31

• Confidence is a calving ease specialist. He has a reputation for 
delivering cattle with substance, muscle shape, and structural 
correctness.  He is at the top of the Angus breed for CED at 19 and 
Ribeye +1.60. Daughters are feminine, big middle, square hipped and 
have superior udders.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-3.1 n/a +48 n/a +89 n/a

 #n BAR eMulATion exT#B A R exT TRAVeleR 205 .......................................... #B A R Queen TRAVeleR 3015#C r A bExtor 872 5205 608  #G A R SleeP eASy 1009CRA lAdy JAye 608 498 S eASy .................................. h h F 917 lAdy 975 498
 #S S TRAVeleR 6807 T510#S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26 ........................................ S S MiSS RiTA R011 7R8G A r objECtIVE 1885  #Bon View new deSiGn 1407G A R 1407 new deSiGn 2232 ..................................... G A R PReCiSion 2610

C

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+11 +38 +89.99 +103.05 +55.53 +133.72

CW

+29
MarB

+1.62
rEa

+0.57
FaT

+1.62

• Prophet is known for calving ease and incredible carcass traits. He is 
one of the highest marbling bull available in the Angus breed and his 
$W and $B are off the charts. He is known to improve udders and sire 
very docile calves.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.0 n/a +75 n/a +133 n/a

 #ConneAly leAd on#ConneAly onwARd ................................................. AlTune oF ConAnGA 6104#SItz upwArd 307r  #SiTz VAlue 7097SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81M ......................................... SiTz henRieTTA PRide 1370
 #G T exPo#iSu iMAGinG Q 9111 ................................................. SuMMiTCReST PRide 351F#ExAr bArbArA t020  #Bon View new deSiGn 1407lCC MC henRy BARBAR MG382 .................................. leAChMAn B C 4410

D

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+8 +29 +60.94 +64.00 +38.17 +147.34

CW

+52
MarB

+0.71
rEa

+1.21
FaT

+0.71

• Upshot sired the 2013 National Western Champion Carload and 
Champion Pen of 3 Bulls in his very first calf crop.  This Sitz Upward 
son is incredibly powerful, phenotypically correct and known for 
docility.  His birth to yearling spread is very high at 112.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+2.7 n/a +60 n/a +113 n/a

EXAR Upshot 0562BGAR Prophet 

Connealy Confidence 0100SAV Cinch 1248
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 #G A R GRid MAkeR#S A V BiSMARCk 5682 .............................................. S A V ABiGAle 0451S A V brIllIAnCE 8077  #S A V 8180 TRAVeleR 004S A V BlACkCAP MAy 5270 ......................................... #S A V MAy 2420
 #B/R new deSiGn 323#P V F new hoRizon 001 ........................................... hyline ellen 410pVf MISSIE 790  dAMeRon P V F RAPToR 702P V F MiSS RAPToR 024............................................... P V F MiSS SToCkMAn 812

E

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +26 +67.40 +68.52 +32.85 +141.66

CW

+45
MarB

+0.34
rEa

+1.16
FaT

+0.34

• Insight has proven himself in both the commercial and purebred 
sectors. His progeny have been big footed, massive and long bodied 
while processing low birth weights. He sires functional cattle with 
exceptional doability, disposition, udders and feet.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.7 n/a +63 n/a +109 n/a

 #ConneAly onwARd#SiTz uPwARd 307R .................................................. SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81MExAr upShot 0562b  #iSu iMAGinG Q 9111#exAR BARBARA T020 ................................................ lCC MC henRy BARBAR MG382
 #Bon View new deSiGn 1407#exAR 263C ................................................................ exAR June C 3577ExAr royAl lASS 1067  #G A R exPeCTATion 4915BR RoyAl lASS 19-132 ............................................... BR RoyAl lASS 7036-19

F

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+10 +43 +83.26 +94.07 +37.00 +172.13

CW

+56
MarB

+0.87
rEa

+0.93
FaT

+0.87

• Denver, sired by EXAR Upshot, was the lead bull of the grand 
champion carload at the 2013 Denver stock show. 1/3 semen interest 
sold for $340,000. His calves are growthy and eye appealing.  He 
combines a $B index, $W index, WEPD, YEPD and CW EPD among 
the top 1% of the population with a CED EPD among the top 2% and a 
Marbling EPD and RE EPD among the top 3%. 

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+2.6 n/a +73 n/a +125 n/a

 #G A R PReCiSion 1680#C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321.................................... C A MiSS PoweR Fix 308rIto 5f55 of 1I98 fd  #RiTo 6i6 oF 4B20 6807RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6.......................................... G A R PReCiSion 2536
 #B C MARAThon 7022#BC 7022 RAVen 7965 ................................................ o C C BlACkBiRd 796FGohr Sk MISSIE 8109  #hoFF liMiTed ediTion S C 594wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149 ...................................... wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie 2002

G

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +24 +31.72 +33.34 +29.65 +92.92

CW

+21
MarB

+0.27
rEa

+0.60
FaT

+0.27

• This Corsair herdsire is extreme calving ease. His calves have been 
standouts in the Corsair program for their low birth weights, constant 
growth and great RE EPDs. Rito 1057 himself possesses a balanced 
pedigree with a huge RE EPD of +.60.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.6 n/a +36 n/a +71 n/a

 #G A R PReCiSion 1680#C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321.................................... C A MiSS PoweR Fix 308rIto 5f55 of 1I98 fd  #RiTo 6i6 oF 4B20 6807RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6.......................................... G A R PReCiSion 2536
 #wk dATeline 7270e V A uPdATed 8180 3403 ........................................... #G A R eiGhTy oneEVA noEl fAMEox 04  #B T ulTRAVox 297ee V A FAMeox ............................................................... G A R FAMe TiMeS Two

H

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+11 +26 +55.57 +43.90 +37.28 +92.12

CW

+18
MarB

+0.57
rEa

+0.32
FaT

+0.57

• This bull has been a standout in our herd sire battery.  He ranked 
number one for both weaning and yearling weight ratio at 114, and 
his sons and daughters ranked higher in our sire report than Denver, 
Upshot and CC&7.  His heritage stems back to the great herd sire 
Rito 5F55 from the Wehrman Angus Program.   He is calving ease, 
producing long bodied low birth weight calves.  We haven’t seen a more 
docile bull anywhere.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0 n/a +50 n/a +84 n/a

Corsair Rito 1004Corsair Rito 1057

PVF Insight 0129 EXAR Denver 2002B
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Reference Sires

 #S A F ConneCTion#SydGen C C & 7 ........................................................ SydGen FoReVeR lAdy 4087#hooVEr dAM  #TC GRidiRon 258#eRiCA oF ellSTon C124 .......................................... eRiCA oF ellSTon V65
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTGAR QuAliTy 1ST 706 ................................................. G A R new JulieCorSAIr luCy 8015  #n BAR eMulATion exTG A R exT luCy ............................................................ G A R luCy eVA

I

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+2 +23 +45.24 +35.94 +31.19 +56.00

CW

+8
MarB

+0.22
rEa

+0.61
FaT

+0.22

• This son of Hoover Dam produces moderate framed and powerful 
calves.  Progeny are thick, attractive, and correct.  His calves are heavy 
muscled and have outstanding docility.  They are attractive patterned, 
sound structured and slick haired.   His daughters make outstanding 
young cows.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.6 n/a +45 n/a +81 n/a

 #S A F ConneCTion#SydGen C C & 7 ........................................................ SydGen FoReVeR lAdy 4087#hooVEr dAM  #TC GRidiRon 258#eRiCA oF ellSTon C124 .......................................... eRiCA oF ellSTon V65
 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321#AlC BiG eye d09n .................................................... AlC hAzel l12lCorSAIr onE EIGhty 0036  #SiTz TRAVeleR 8180G A R one eiGhTy ........................................................ G A R MAe JuSTiCe

J

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+6 +25 +31.09 +38.54 +41.31 +101.43

CW

+24
MarB

+0.57
rEa

+0.83
FaT

+0.57

• Here we have a Corsair herdsire that has it all. The calving ease of this 
sire is proven and the carcass traits are there to improve any program. 
When we analyze “2057’s” pedigree we see a Marbling EPD of +.57 with 
a RE EPD of +.83. With the genetics of Hoover Dam in his pedigree the 
“2057” brings many great traits to the table as a sire.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.1 n/a +39 n/a +82 n/a

 #S A F FoCuS oF e R#MyTTy in FoCuS ....................................................... MyTTy CounTeSS 906MIll brAE twEnty/twEnty 8069  #Bon View new deSiGn 1407Mill BRAe 1407 deliA 5013 ....................................... Mill BRAe Fl deliA 3018
 noAh’S ToMkin 4-909noAh’S hoMe Run 24-045 .......................................... #noAhS ChoiCe 045noAh’S blACkbErry 5100  noAhS CReed 31-142noAhS BlACkBeRRy 065 ............................................ noAhS BlACkBeRRy 281

K

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+8 +23 +39.99 +36.07 +22.52 +66.14

CW

+14
MarB

+0.37
rEa

+0.03
FaT

+0.37

• This calving ease herdsire has sired low birth weight calves with 
extreme docility. He has been used throughout the Corsair program for 
these traits and the fact that his calves are phenotypically superb. An all-
around bull who’s calves work in any situation.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.4 n/a +42 n/a +77 n/a

 hARTS BlACk CASino B408PVF-BF BF26 BlACk JokeR .......................................... PVF-BF MABelle C131
 hC PoweR dRiVe 88hSoSF eBonyS Joy l-123 .............................................. nJC/TJF Joy
 

L

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
6.2 21.5 n/a n/a n/a n/a

L

CW

7
MarB

21.5
rEa

1.02
FaT

n/a

• This registered Simmental sire is both homozygous black and polled. 
He has sired many great showring champions and mother cows. His 
females are some of the best and in turn a great bull to cross into an 
Angus program.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

0.8 n/a 46 n/a 60.4 n/a

CAR Hoover Dam 2057
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 #TC GRidiRon 258S A V iRon MounTAin 8066 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249S A V CInCh 1248  #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V eMBlyneTTe 9044 .............................................. #S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573
 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321#STeVenSon Ce deluxe 1914 ................................... #FShk PRide 180CorSAIr dufur 9011  noAh’S exPeCTATion 26-928noAhS duFuR 6016..................................................... noAh’S duFuR 370

1

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+11 +20 +49.84 +41.55 +38.32 +124.79

CW

+36
MarB

+0.64
rEa

+0.61
FaT

+0.007

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Lot 1 brings us a huge spread from birth to yearling. Along with 
excellent carcass EPD’s and above average $ values, this bull can bring 
much value to any program. With the highly used SAV Cinch as his sire, 
calving ease and excellent REA are guaranteed as all the sires within his 
pedigree combine a light birthweight and high REA. This individual has 
it all; calving ease, growth, and carcass making him a multi-trait leader 
you won’t want to miss

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-0.3 84 +52 592 +90 n/a

 #TC GRidiRon 258S A V iRon MounTAin 8066 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249S A V CInCh 1248  #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V eMBlyneTTe 9044 .............................................. #S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573
 #G A R exPeCTATion 4915noAhS exPeCTATion 25-712 ....................................... noAhS duFuR 712CorSAIr blACkbIrd 7034  noAh’S hoMe Run 24-045nM noAh’S BlACkBiRd 5079 ...................................... noAh’S BlACkBiRd 122

2

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+8 +17 +31.08 +36.87 +34.33 +96.64

CW

+25
MarB

+0.57
rEa

+0.33
FaT

+0.010

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Sired by the calving ease and REA sire, SAV Cinch, Lot 2 brings much 
value to the table. We find that he brings together genetics from two of 
the most sought after Angus program in the country in his pedigree, the 
Schaff and Gardiner herds. Along with an above average marbling EPD 
and $ Grid Value, Lot 2 is destined to do great in any herd he enters. 
Don’t miss this exciting individual.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.8 84 +44 542 +83 n/a

 #TC GRidiRon 258S A V iRon MounTAin 8066 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249S A V CInCh 1248  #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V eMBlyneTTe 9044 .............................................. #S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573
 #S A V FinAl AnSweR 0035ColeMAn ReGiS 904 ................................................... ColeMAn donnA 714CAr rEGAl roSE 2032  #G A R exPeCTATion 4915noAh’S duFuR 5082.................................................... noAhS duFuR 558

3

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +17 +43.62 +42.16 +32.56 +92.27

CW

+27
MarB

+0.50
rEa

+0.55
FaT

+0.026

Here we have a growth bull without tipping the scales at birth. Both the 
Weaning and Yearling are above breed average while just being short 
of being considered a true heifer bull candidate. Along with great RE 
and $G, this multi-trait bull also has some royal blood with SAV Cinch 
as his sire and Coleman Regis on the bottom side. Both “Regis” and 
“Cinch” bring calving ease to the table and not to mention, eye appeal.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.5 87 +54 583 +95 n/a

 #TC GRidiRon 258S A V iRon MounTAin 8066 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249S A V CInCh 1248  #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V eMBlyneTTe 9044 .............................................. #S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573
 #wk dATeline 7270e V A uPdATed 8180 3403 ........................................... #G A R eiGhTy oneEVA dESIrEE 05  #Bon View new deSiGn 878eVA deSiRee’S douBle deSiGn .................................. G A R FiRST TRend

4

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+5 +14 +24.81 +35.49 +35.61 +93.01

CW

+23
MarB

+0.57
rEa

+0.41
FaT

+0.010

This marbling star is sired by the SAV Cinch who is known as an 
excellent calving ease bull made right; smooth shouldered, small headed 
and perfect Angus characteristics. We also find WK Dateline in Lot 4’s 
pedigree which is older genetics known for great length of spine and 
growth. With an above average $G, this is a great candidate for any 
producer looking for that extra punch at weaning.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+2.8 97 +46 519 +83 n/a

Lot 1 Lot 2
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 #TC GRidiRon 258S A V iRon MounTAin 8066 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249S A V CInCh 1248  #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V eMBlyneTTe 9044 .............................................. #S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573
 hA FuTuRe diReCTion 3540#hA PRoGRAM 5652 ................................................... hA BlACkCAP lAdy 2782CAr trEnd SEttEr 3035  #S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26CoRSAiR TRend MAkeR 0004 ..................................... e V A TRend MAkeR

5

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+10 +18 +48.91 +39.39 +42.26 +87.02

CW

+21
MarB

+.60
rEa

+.77
FaT

-0.005

• Heifer Bull Candidate
This curve bender possesses what any cattleman wants in a bull; calving 
ease and growth. Lot 5 is a true curve bender with a birth weight of 
78lbs. and above average weaning and yearling EPDs. Sired by SAV 
Cinch, a true calving ease AI sire and maternal grandsire HA Program, 
also a true calving ease sire, you can rest assured that calves will come 
out light. This royally bred individual has it all.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.0 78 +55 579 +94 n/a

 #TC GRidiRon 258S A V iRon MounTAin 8066 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249S A V CInCh 1248  #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V eMBlyneTTe 9044 .............................................. #S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573
 #S A V FinAl AnSweR 0035ColeMAn ReGiS 904 ................................................... ColeMAn donnA 714CAr rEGAl roSE 2036  #S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26#CoRSAiR dAiSy MAe 0009 ........................................ CoRSAiR dAiSy MAe 8016

6

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+12 +18 +46.21 +33.38 +41.00 +92.16

CW

+25
MarB

+0.71
rEa

+0.66
FaT

+0.025

• Heifer Bull Candidate 
Calving ease, growth and carcass here! Look at the spread from birth 
to weaning in this pedigree. Along with that Lot 6 has exceptional 
carcass EPDs and is above breed average in both $W as well as $G. 
Sired by calving ease star SAV Cinch and with Coleman Regis found 
as the maternal grandsire, this bull’s pedigree is stacked with proven 
performance and quality. It’s time to add the same to your program.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.2 79 +52 572 +91 n/a

 #TC GRidiRon 258S A V iRon MounTAin 8066 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249S A V CInCh 1248  #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V eMBlyneTTe 9044 .............................................. #S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573
 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321GAR diReCTion 1906 ................................................... G A R BeAuTy deSiGnCorSAIr MISS lIbErty 8010  #whiTe oAk PReCiSe 6002e V A PReCiSely RiGhT ................................................ G A R TRAVelyn

7

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+6 +17 +37.98 +34.26 +38.35 +88.64

CW

+20
MarB

+0.61
rEa

+0.44
FaT

+0.005

Lot 7 just misses out by two pounds as being categorized as a heifer bull 
candidate. Nonetheless, the bull still possesses calving ease potential. 
His sire is a true calving ease bull from the famous Schaff program and 
with GAR Direction found as his maternal grandsire, Lot 7 is royally 
bred. Lot 7 also has the carcass influence with a +.61 for Marbling. With 
an above average $G, you’ll know you’ll be adding nothing but value to 
your program.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.6 87 +48 612 +83 n/a

 #TC GRidiRon 258S A V iRon MounTAin 8066 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249S A V CInCh 1248  #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V eMBlyneTTe 9044 .............................................. #S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573
 #ConneAly onwARdweRneR wAR PARTy 2417 .......................................... BAAR uSA lAdy JAye 489CorSAIr blACkCAp 1016  #BT CRoSSoVeR 758nMAlSonS BlACkCAP 19w .......................................... Bell key MiSS BlACkCAP 196

8

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +21 +45.37 +64.88 +40.72 +134.55

CW

+37
MarB

+0.62
rEa

+0.97
FaT

+0.016

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Wow, look what we have here; calving ease with a yearling EPD of 
+103. A true curve bender, this individual has it all as well as a fantastic 
pedigree. If you are looking to add better carcass values to your herd, 
Lot 8 has a +.62 for Marbling and a huge +.97 for RE. The $ values here 
are nothing to shake a stick at as they soar above breed average. SAV 
Cinch brings the calving ease to the table and Werner War Party mixes 
it up with growth and amazing dispositions. Better take a look at this 
bull on sale day.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.0 84 +56 573 +103 n/a

 #TC GRidiRon 258S A V iRon MounTAin 8066 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249S A V CInCh 1248  #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V eMBlyneTTe 9044 .............................................. #S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573
 #MyTTy in FoCuS9 PeAkS in FoCuS 8364 .............................................. 9 PeAkS MARy BlACkBiRd 4865CorSAIr fAME SEEkEr 1052  #STeVenSon Ce deluxe 1914CoRSAiR FAMe SeekeR 9004 ...................................... G A R FAMe SeAkeR

9

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+10 +16 +38.38 +47.90 +39.16 +105.45

CW

+26
MarB

+0.73
rEa

+0.37
FaT

+0.013

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Lot 9 screams calving ease but with his sire being SAV Cinch, we 
wouldn’t expect any different. 9 Peaks In Focus, found on the maternal 
side of the pedigree, also helps to bring that added punch of calving 
ease to the pedigree and has been widely used in the Corsair program 
for this and the fact that he and his progeny have been easy keepers, 
heavy muscled and an excellent replacement heifer sire. This coupled 
with Lot 9’s huge Marbling and above average $ Values makes him a 
great candidate to bring extra value to the table.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-0.4 78 +49 540 +91 n/a

Lot 8

Corsair Angus Ranch       9
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 #TC GRidiRon 258S A V iRon MounTAin 8066 ......................................... S A V MAdAMe PRide 3249S A V CInCh 1248  #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V eMBlyneTTe 9044 .............................................. #S A V eMBlyneTTe 5573
 #MyTTy in FoCuS9 PeAkS in FoCuS 8364 .............................................. 9 PeAkS MARy BlACkBiRd 4865CorSAIr dEStInAtIon 1009  #G A R PRedeSTinedCoRSAiR deSTinATion 9013 ....................................... #G A R eiGhTy one

10

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +18 +42.76 +52.23 +38.75 +98.26

CW

+23
MarB

+0.68
rEa

+0.39
FaT

+0.011

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Another royally bred individual with SAV Cinch on the  top side of the 
pedigree and a 9 Peaks In Focus cow found on the bottom. Lot 10 has 
a huge spread from birth to yearling as well as an excellent Marbling 
EPD of +.68. SAV Cinch is known for superb calving ease as well 
as demonstrating amazing phenotype that many say resembles the 
characteristics that sets the Angus breed apart from the rest. Lot 10 also 
has a CEM EPD of +13 which will ensure him as a superb replacement 
female sire. Mark this bull down as a must.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.3 80 +53 618 +95 n/a

 #Bon View new deSiGn 208ConneAly ToBin ......................................................... deliA oF ConAnGA 667ConnEAly ConfIdEnCE 0100  #ConneAly ThundeRBeCkA GAlA oF ConAnGA 8281 ................................. BeCkA lee oF ConAnGA 37
 #MyTTy in FoCuS9 PeAkS in FoCuS 8364 .............................................. 9 PeAkS MARy BlACkBiRd 4865CAr lAdy GAGA 3036  #S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26CoRSAiR lAdy 0005 .................................................... CoRSAiR lAdy 8008

11

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+15 +19 +61.64 +61.60 +39.10 +79.45

CW

+14
MarB

+.64
rEa

+.54
FaT

+0.028

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Sired by the top selling bull in the 2011 Connealy bull sale, Connealy 
Confidence 0100, you too can be confident in the quality and attributes 
that Lot 11 posesses. This individual’s Calving Ease Direct is a +15, way 
above breed average while maintaining a +100 for Yearling. Along with 
a +17 for CEM and above average EPDs for both $W and $F, this bull 
excels in many categories. The maternal grandsire, 9 Peaks In Focus, has 
been widely used in the Corsair program for many reasons including 
easy fleshing and attractive phenotype in his progeny.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-1.8 75 +54 667 +100 n/a

 #Bon View new deSiGn 208ConneAly ToBin ......................................................... deliA oF ConAnGA 667ConnEAly ConfIdEnCE 0100  #ConneAly ThundeRBeCkA GAlA oF ConAnGA 8281 ................................. BeCkA lee oF ConAnGA 37
 #ConneAly onwARdweRneR wAR PARTy 2417 .......................................... BAAR uSA lAdy JAye 489CorSAIr prECISIon 3030  #AlC BiG eye d09nCoRSAiR PReCiSely RiGhT 1027 ................................ e V A PReCiSely RiGhT

12

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+14 +21 +38.85 +52.06 +30.21 +104.58

CW

+28
MarB

+.33
rEa

+.99
FaT

+0.030

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Calving ease galore! Lot 12’s sire’s name, Connealy Confidence, spells 
it all out; you can feel confident when you lay your head down on your 
pillow at night that you will not lose any calves to calving problems 
associated with birth weight. The maternal grandsire, Werner War 
Party, helps to add that growth which creates the massive curve bender 
we see here in Lot 12. Werner War Party is in the top 1% of the breed 
for yearling weight as well as $F. This is seen in this lot as this bull has a 
+90 for his yearling EPD. Let’s not forget that his CEM is a +16, making 
him a great female producer.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-1.0 78 +45 585 +90 n/a

 #B A R exT TRAVeleR 205#C R A BexToR 872 5205 608 .................................... CRA lAdy JAye 608 498 S eASyG A r prophEt  #S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26G A R oBJeCTiVe 1885 ................................................. G A R 1407 new deSiGn 2232
 ConneAly ToBinConneAly ConFidenCe 0100 ...................................... BeCkA GAlA oF ConAnGA 8281CAr EVErEldA 3004  #MillCReek PReMiuMe V A eVeReldA 04 ...................................................... G A R Pine n JuniPeR 156

13

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+12 +28 +75.21 +71.26 +46.30 +106.92

CW

+22
MarB

+1.17
rEa

+.59
FaT

+0.066

• Heifer Bull Candidate 
Weaning of +61 and a Yearling of +108, top that off with calving ease 
and we have ourselves a huge spread. Sired by GAR Prophet who 
influences the calving ease seen here, this sire also brings exceptional 
carcass characteristics into this individual’s makeup and is known 
as one of the highest marbling EPD sires in the breed. Lot 13 also 
processes an above average $W and $F to increase the value he brings 
to the table. We also find Connealy Confidence in the pedigree which 
makes this individual even more valuable.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.5 85 +61 629 +108 n/a

Lot 11

10     Corsair Angus Ranch
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 #B A R exT TRAVeleR 205#C R A BexToR 872 5205 608 .................................... CRA lAdy JAye 608 498 S eASyG A r prophEt  #S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26G A R oBJeCTiVe 1885 ................................................. G A R 1407 new deSiGn 2232
 #AlC BiG eye d09nCoRSAiR BiG eye 0021 ................................................ CoRSAiR exPeCTATion 7039CAr luCy 3069  #h A PoweR AlliAnCe 1025TMk luCy 167w .......................................................... T M k luCy deSiGn 102n

14

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+14 +26 +57.60 +65.54 +52.60 +117.86

CW

+26
MarB

+1.34
rEa

+.48
FaT

+0.022

• Heifer Bull Candidate
When an individual has an actual birth weight of 68lbs. while posessing 
a +106EPD for Yearling, it’s best to take note. Sired by GAR Prophet, 
Lot 14 follows in his daddy’s footsteps with superb calving ease and 
carcass quality. GAR Prophet is one the highest marbling sires in the 
Angus breed. Lot 14 is also above average in both $W and $F. With the 
REA king found on the maternal side of the pedigree, ALC Big Eye, 
carcass quality is destined to be increased when you add lot 14 to your 
program.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-0.3 68 +57 498 +106 n/a

 #B A R exT TRAVeleR 205#C R A BexToR 872 5205 608 .................................... CRA lAdy JAye 608 498 S eASyG A r prophEt  #S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26G A R oBJeCTiVe 1885 ................................................. G A R 1407 new deSiGn 2232
 #S A F ConneCTion#SydGen C C & 7 ........................................................ SydGen FoReVeR lAdy 4087CAr roSEGAy 3032  #G A R PRedeSTined#CoRSAAiR RoSeGAy 0028 ........................................ noAh’S RoSeGAy 5022

15

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+5 +37 +89.54 +93.78 +42.86 +153.55

CW

+45
MarB

+.84
rEa

+.61
FaT

-0.001

Growth, growth, growth! Look at the weaning and yearling EPDs here. 
Not very often can you find growth potential like this paired with such 
a low birth EPD while maintaining a breed average CED of +5. With 
Gar Prophet as this lot’s sire, carcass quality is covered. On the maternal 
side we find “CC&7” who ranks in the top 1% of the breed for docility 
and who’s progeny excel in REA. Also, Lot 15 soars above breed average 
in the $value department with a +89.54 for $W, a +93.78 for $F, and a 
+153.55 for $B. A bull not to lose come sale day.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+2.3 88 +77 748 +129 n/a

 #B A R exT TRAVeleR 205#C R A BexToR 872 5205 608 .................................... CRA lAdy JAye 608 498 S eASyG A r prophEt  #S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26G A R oBJeCTiVe 1885 ................................................. G A R 1407 new deSiGn 2232
 #MyTTy in FoCuSw h S liMeliGhT 64V .................................................. #w h S PRedeSTined lASS 77TCAr prIdE 3001  #STeVenSon Ce deluxe 1914CoRSAiR duFuR 9011 ................................................. noAhS duFuR 6016

16

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+7 +32 +69.08 +72.28 +49.87 +155.00

CW

+44
MarB

+1.20
rEa

+.65
FaT

+0.011

A curve bender here! This lot has both calving ease and growth in a 
royally bred package. His dam is sired by the much sought after WHS 
Limelight 64V, who like lot 16 processes calving ease with extreme 
growth and is known to be extremely sound as well as packed with 
carcass quality. Lot 16’s sire is no different as GAR Prophet  is also 
known as a calving ease sire with excellent carcass quality being in the 
top of the breed for marbling. The $ values are huge here which will 
only add the value you are looking to incorporate into your program.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.8 85 +62 629 +112 n/a

 #B A R exT TRAVeleR 205#C R A BexToR 872 5205 608 .................................... CRA lAdy JAye 608 498 S eASyG A r prophEt  #S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26G A R oBJeCTiVe 1885 ................................................. G A R 1407 new deSiGn 2232
 #MyTTy in FoCuS9 PeAkS in FoCuS 8364 .............................................. 9 PeAkS MARy BlACkBiRd 4865CAr flyInG blACkbIrd 3040  #G A R PRedeSTinedCoRSAiR JuSTeen 9023 .............................................. #G A R JuSTeenS TRend

17

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +26 +23.76 +17.57 +10.32 +18.55

CW

+0
MarB

-0.08
rEa

+0.00
FaT

-0.047

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Yet another heifer bull candidate with growth to make a blend that is 
hard to resist. Sire, GAR Prophet, has blown the industry away with 
tremendous calving ease and proven carcass quality. With 9 Peaks In 
Focus found as the maternal grandsire of Lot 17, calving ease is doubled 
up in this pedigree. The maternal grandsire is also been known to 
produce easy fleshing calves and he himself has done only great things 
for the Corsair program.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.3 76 +30 490 +62 n/a
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 #ConneAly onwARd#SiTz uPwARd 307R .................................................. SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81MExAr upShot 0562b  #iSu iMAGinG Q 9111#exAR BARBARA T020 ................................................ lCC MC henRy BARBAR MG382
 #B/R new deSiGn 036#G A R PRedeSTined .................................................. #G A R exT 4206CorSAIr juStEEn 9023  FlyinG u TRend e055#G A R JuSTeenS TRend............................................ G A R JuSTeen

18

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+7 +24 +42.59 +31.73 +34.30 +99.98

CW

+30
MarB

+0.51
rEa

+0.72
FaT

+0.027

Lot 18 is sired by the 2011 National Western Stock Show crowd favorite 
and is arguably one of the stoutest and most attractive high $ Beef in 
the business. Just like his sire, Lot 18 also has above average values in $F 
and $G. With this, this individual has excellent carcass EPDs stemming 
from his maternal grandsire, GAR Predestined, who is in the top 1% of 
the breed for marbling. Lot 18 also is on the lower side of the spectrum 
when it comes to his birth EPD.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.6 87 +46 598 +86 n/a

 #ConneAly onwARd#SiTz uPwARd 307R .................................................. SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81MExAr upShot 0562b  #iSu iMAGinG Q 9111#exAR BARBARA T020 ................................................ lCC MC henRy BARBAR MG382
 #SiTz AlliAnCe 6595#h A PoweR AlliAnCe 1025 ...................................... h A RiTo lAdy 4167tMk luCy 167w  #Bon View new deSiGn 1407T M k luCy deSiGn 102n ............................................ Sun luCy TRAVeleR 14d

19

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+10 +23 +45.78 +31.89 +39.69 +116.60

CW

+35
MarB

+0.70
rEa

+0.82
FaT

+0.036

Look at the carcass number here; +.68 for Marbling and +.83 for 
RE! Add the +116.60 for $B and we have a very powerful package 
found here in lot 19. Sired by the one of the most attractive high Beef 
Value bulls in the breed, EXAR Upshot, it is no wonder that lot 19 
processes such great EPDs. We also find the “extreme female sire” is this 
individual’s pedigree as his maternal grandsire; this bull brings lower 
birth weights which would explain the +.8 BW EPD found here. An all-
around high quality package found here in lot 19.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.8 77 +48 536 +87 n/a

 #ConneAly onwARd#SiTz uPwARd 307R .................................................. SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81MExAr upShot 0562b  #iSu iMAGinG Q 9111#exAR BARBARA T020 ................................................ lCC MC henRy BARBAR MG382
 #Boyd new dAy 8005#B/R new dAy 454 ..................................................... B/R RuBy 1224CorSAIr dESIrEE 1008  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA deSiRee 05 ........................................................... eVA deSiRee’S douBle deSiGn

20

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+7 +27 +49.60 +63.01 +36.89 +134.73

CW

+39
MarB

+0.60
rEa

+0.87
FaT

+0.033

A weaning of +56 and a yearling of +102…we have the growth while 
still maintaining a +7 CED. Not to mention, just like his sire, EXAR 
Upshot, lot 20 has a huge $B. Let’s not forget the rest of his $ Values 
which soar above the breed average. B/R New Day on the maternal side 
helps to bring in more growth and has also been known to improve 
udders, feet and add muscle. The carcass numbers that this individual 
possesses is just the icing on the cake with a RE EPD of a whopping 
+.87. Don’t overlook this one.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.8 86 +56 648 +102 n/a

Lot 18 Lot 19

Lot 20
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 #ConneAly onwARd#SiTz uPwARd 307R .................................................. SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81MExAr upShot 0562b  #iSu iMAGinG Q 9111#exAR BARBARA T020 ................................................ lCC MC henRy BARBAR MG382
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTFoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711 ......................................... #SilVeR ShAdow elexuSCorSAIr trEMEndouS fAME 9029  keSSleRS dRAw 1095e V A TReMendouS FAMe ........................................... #G A R FAMe SeAkeR

21

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+10 +25 +40.98 +46.25 +32.85 +110.66

CW

+31
MarB

+0.59
rEa

+0.59
FaT

+0.048

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Calving ease and a big $ B is what makes this lot unique. With EXAR 
Upshot as the sire the influence on great $ Values is there while we find 
GAR Retail Product on the bottom side of the pedigree which only 
improves many traits. Both Marbling and RE rise above breed average 
as well as Lot 21’s $F and $G. This bulls balanced pedigree should be on 
every cattlemen’s wish list come sale day.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.1 79 +46 562 +89 n/a

 #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V BRilliAnCe 8077 ................................................ S A V BlACkCAP MAy 5270pVf InSIGht 0129  #P V F new hoRizon 001PVF MiSSie 790 ............................................................ P V F MiSS RAPToR 024
 #whiTe oAk PReCiSe 6002#MillCReek PReMiuM ............................................... #MillCReek S u F BloSSoME V A EVErEldA 04  ThoMAS TRAVeleR 8180 8372G A R Pine n JuniPeR 156 ........................................... G A R Pine n JuniPeR

22

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+5 +23 +47.29 +47.50 +30.30 +109.61

CW

+32
MarB

+0.38
rEa

+0.55
FaT

-0.006

Lot 22’s sire, PVF Insight, is an all-around sire known for improving 
doability, disposition, udders and feet in his progeny. He comes from 
the famous PVF herd out of Illinois which has and is producing 
champion after champion on the national show ring level. He has 
been used in both the purebred circuit as well as in many commercial 
programs across the country. Lot 22 excels just like his sire; he has 
growth, carcass and the $ values to top it all off.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+2.5 85 +53 603 +93 n/a

 #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V BRilliAnCe 8077 ................................................ S A V BlACkCAP MAy 5270pVf InSIGht 0129  #P V F new hoRizon 001PVF MiSSie 790 ............................................................ P V F MiSS RAPToR 024
 #MyTTy in FoCuS9 PeAkS in FoCuS 8364 .............................................. 9 PeAkS MARy BlACkBiRd 4865CorSAIr dAISy blACkbIrd 1033  #B/R new FRonTieR 095CoRSAiR FRonTieR 9014............................................. G A R SPAde FoCuS

23

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +22 +43.29 +50.70 +33.17 +113.87

CW

+32
MarB

+0.46
rEa

+0.53
FaT

-0.005

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Here we have a curve bender sired by the very attractive and multi-
trait bull, PVF Insight. Lot 23 has it all, with a +9 for CED and a +.1 
BW EPD, you can rest assured that his calves will easily hit the ground 
with no problems. With a +.53 RE EPD and +32 CW EPD, the carcass 
quality is there. Add the fact that his $ Values including his +113.87 $B 
are off the charts makes this bull just like his sire; a superb multi-trait 
individual that adds extra quality in many categories.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.1 79 +50 564 +93 n/a

 #S A V BiSMARCk 5682S A V BRilliAnCe 8077 ................................................ S A V BlACkCAP MAy 5270pVf InSIGht 0129  #P V F new hoRizon 001PVF MiSSie 790 ............................................................ P V F MiSS RAPToR 024
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTFoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711 ......................................... #SilVeR ShAdow elexuSCorSAIr dufur 0031  #G A R exPeCTATion 4915noAh’S duFuR 5082.................................................... noAhS duFuR 558

24

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+7 +25 +48.33 +42.47 +28.70 +105.84

CW

+32
MarB

+0.34
rEa

+0.62
FaT

+0.002

Just missing the mark to be considered a heifer bull candidate, lot 24 
is on the lower end of the spectrum for BW and also has a +7 for a 
CED EPD. Growth is no problem here as Lot 24 processes a +91 for a 
Yearling EPD. Sired by the very attractive, PVF Insight, this individual 
also had GAR Retail Product on his dam’s side. GAR Retail Product 
is a multi-trait bull and known to increase value in his progeny across 
the board. Lot 24 also excels in RE with a +.63 his $ values are sky high 
including a $B of +111.64.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.6 85 +50 583 +90 n/a

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #AlC BiG eye d09nCoRSAiR BiG eye 0021 ................................................ CoRSAiR exPeCTATion 7039CAr forEVEr lAdy 3073  #B/R new FRonTieR 095CoRSAiR FRonTieR 9014............................................. G A R SPAde FoCuS

25

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+7 +19 +18.42 +28.57 +35.50 +65.93

CW

+9
MarB

+.49
rEa

+.23
FaT

-.014

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Sired by Corsair herdsire, “Rito 1057”, Lot 25 follows in his footsteps as 
a low birth weight bull. With a BW EPD of +.7, trust that he will sire 
calves that won’t tip the scales at birth. The paternal grandsire, “Rito 
5F55” pulls it together as a true carcass and calving ease bull. With 
ALC Big Eye found on the bottom side of this pedigree, carcass value 
is added even more. With Lot 25’s sire possessing a +.60 for a RE EPD, 
you know that the combination of genetics here screams great carcasses.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.9 73 +34 435 +70 n/a

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTFoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711 ......................................... #SilVeR ShAdow elexuSCorSAIr lAdy 1023  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR lAdy 8008 .................................................... e V A eVeReldA 04

26

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+6 +25 +30.54 +23.01 +32.56 +64.95

CW

+13
MarB

+0.39
rEa

+0.33
FaT

-0.020

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Yet another calving ease bull sired by the Corsair herdsire, “Rito 
1057”, who has been heavily used in this program for his consistency 
of siring calves with low birth weights and exceptional carcasses. We 
also find GAR Retail Product as this individual’s maternal grandsire. 
“Retail Product” has proven himself to improve EPDs across the board. 
Definitely a combination of genetics not to pass up!

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.4 82 +36 569 +72 n/a

Corsair Angus Ranch       13
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 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTFoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711 ......................................... #SilVeR ShAdow elexuSCorSAIr luCy 1043  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR luCy 8017 .................................................... #G A R eiGhTy one

27

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+8 +24 +30.40 +20.22 +30.84 +63.01

CW

+13
MarB

+0.35
rEa

+0.44
FaT

-0.004

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Calving ease plus a +10 for CEM; quality is in this package. Lot 27’s 
dam goes back to GAR Retail Product who improves many traits in his 
calves. He has been said to be a bull that wears many hats and sire calves 
that are exceptional on their feet and legs. The sire, “Rito 1057” has been 
used in the Corsair program due his consistency of siring low birth 
weight calves that excel in the RE.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.4 78 +35 549 +70 n/a

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1004  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA noel FAMeox 04 .................................................. e V A FAMeox
 #Bon View new deSiGn 2089 PeAkS new deSiGn 4731 ......................................... TehAMA eRiCA diAnnA h601CorSAIr blACkbIrd 9027  noAh’S hoMe Run 24-045noAh’S BlACkBiRd 5093 ............................................ noAhS BlACkBiRd 789

28

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+8 +28 +48.25 +26.70 +34.13 +64.54

CW

+12
MarB

+0.49
rEa

+0.19
FaT

-0.009

This low BW EPD bull also has a +8 for CEM. Calving ease is apparent 
in this pedigree. His sire has been widely used throughout the Corsair 
program. Growth is also there as his sire ranked number one for both 
weaning and yearling weights with a ratio of 114. We see this growth 
in the pedigree with Lot 28 posessing a +48.25 for $W. With Bon View 
New Design 208 on the maternal side, rest assured that calving ease is 
in lot 28’s genetics.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.8 86 +46 616 +78 n/a

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1004  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA noel FAMeox 04 .................................................. e V A FAMeox
 #S S TRAVeleR 6807 T510#S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26 ........................................ S S MiSS RiTA R011 7R8CorSAIr lAdy 0005  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR lAdy 8008 .................................................... e V A eVeReldA 04

29

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+10 +25 +52.10 +42.01 +41.76 +78.74

CW

+15
MarB

+0.67
rEa

+0.32
FaT

-0.017

• Heifer Bull Candidate 
Lot 29 is a curve bender with a +.4 for BW, a +51 for WW and a +91 for 
YW. Calving ease and growth all wrapped up in one package! It doesn’t 
stop there. With a Marbling EPD of +.67, you know he also has the 
carcass to put the icing on the cake. Lot 29 excels in his $ Values with a 
52.10 for $W, a +42.01for $F and a +41.76 for $G. We have one of the 
best Corsair herdsires represented as his sire while his dam is sired by 
the famous SS Objective who ranks in the top ten sire for $B with the 
strongest spread of any bull in the top 50.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.5 82 +51 583 +90 n/a

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1004  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA noel FAMeox 04 .................................................. e V A FAMeox
 #B C MARAThon 7022#BC 7022 RAVen 7965 ................................................ o C C BlACkBiRd 796FGohr Sk MISSIE 8109  #hoFF liMiTed ediTion S C 594wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149 ...................................... wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie 2002

30

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +22 +48.48 +45.87 +31.86 +94.03

CW

+22
MarB

+0.37
rEa

+0.51
FaT

-0.016

• Heifer Bull Candidate 
Calving ease with an above average Weaning Weight EPD; just what 
any cattleman in the business wants. Lot 30 also soars above the breed 
average in many categories of $Values including $W, $F and $G. With 
a RE EPD of +.51 we can call this individual a multi-trait bull that will 
add value to any program he enters. He has the best of the Corsair 
program found as his sire while his dam is sired by BC Raven 7965 who 
excels in REA and considered to be one of the more attractive better 
made bulls to have hit the AI breeding scene.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.8 82 +51 634 +87 n/a

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1004  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA noel FAMeox 04 .................................................. e V A FAMeox
 #Boyd new dAy 8005#B/R new dAy 454 ..................................................... B/R RuBy 1224CorSAIr dAISy SpAdE 1003  #S A F FoCuS oF e RG A R SPAde FoCuS ..................................................... G A R dAiSy SPAde

31

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+6 +23 +48.59 +38.07 +36.36 +89.34

CW

+21
MarB

+0.54
rEa

+0.42
FaT

-0.003

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Sired by the Corsair program herdsire, “Rito 1004”, Lot 31 follows in his 
sire’s footsteps bringing to the table calving ease and weight at weaning 
time. “Rito 1004” is known to sire light weight, long bodied and docile 
calves. With B/R New Day on the maternal side outcross genetics help 
to create this package while incorporating growth and added muscle. A 
unique package to take a look at on sale day!

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.8 85 +50 613 +86 n/a

 #SydGen C C & 7#hooVeR dAM ............................................................ #eRiCA oF ellSTon C124CAr hooVEr dAM 2057  #AlC BiG eye d09nCoRSAiR one eiGhTy 0036 ......................................... G A R one eiGhTy
 #ConneAly onwARdweRneR wAR PARTy 2417 .......................................... BAAR uSA lAdy JAye 489CorSAIr dufur 3008  noAh’S exPeCTATion 26-928noAhS duFuR 6016..................................................... noAh’S duFuR 370

32

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+7 +29 +52.95 +46.99 +31.58 +89.33

CW

+24
MarB

+.42
rEa

+.45
FaT

+0

• Heifer Bull Candidate 
Maternal grandsire, Werner War Party, ranks in the top 1% of the breed 
for both yearling weight and $F. Sire, CAR Hoover Dam, produces 
moderately framed and powerful calves while siring outstanding 
females which have made great young cows in the Corsair program. Lot 
32 himself soars above breed average in $W and is ready to follow the 
footsteps of his genetic makeup to add value to any program he enters.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.5 75 +47 600 +92 n/a
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 #SydGen C C & 7#hooVeR dAM ............................................................ #eRiCA oF ellSTon C124CAr hooVEr dAM 2031  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR luCy 8015 .................................................... G A R exT luCy
 #S S TRAVeleR 6807 T510#S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26 ........................................ S S MiSS RiTA R011 7R8#CorSAIr dAISy MAE 0009  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR dAiSy MAe 8016 ........................................... G A R one eiGhTy

33

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+7 +26 +50.34 +30.12 +38.22 +62.99

CW

+11
MarB

+0.42
rEa

+0.56
FaT

-0.043

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Calving ease with a touch of carcass is found in Lot 33. The sire, 
CAR Hoover Dam 2031, has been used for his abilities to sire thick, 
attractive, and correct calves with heavy muscle and outstanding 
docility. On the maternal side we find SS Objective who ranks at the top 
for $B while maintaining a strong spread between birth and yearling. 
Lot 33 is above breed average in many categories including RE, $W and 
$G.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+.1 78 +48 611 +83 n/a

 #ConneAly onwARd#SiTz uPwARd 307R .................................................. SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81MExAr upShot 0562b  #iSu iMAGinG Q 9111#exAR BARBARA T020 ................................................ lCC MC henRy BARBAR MG382
 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321#AlC BiG eye d09n .................................................... AlC hAzel l12lCorSAIr flAShy lAdy 1036  ThoMAS TRAVeleR 8180 8372G A R FiRST lAdy ........................................................ FiRST lAdy

34

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+4 +29 +47.30 +51.93 +35.62 +123.21

CW

+35
MarB

+0.59
rEa

+0.89
FaT

+0.050

Sired by arguably one of the stoutest, most attractive high Beef Value 
bulls in the breed, Lot 34 is no different. EXAR Upshot’s influence here 
is seen as Lot 34 excels in every $ Value category, especially $B with an 
EPD of +123.21. The influence that his maternal grandsire, ALC Big 
Eye, brings to the table helps to increase carcass value, in particular RE 
with an EPD of +.89. With huge growth added in, we have ourselves a 
multi-trait bull that excels in many categories.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+3.7 81 +56 754 +96 1044

 #ConneAly onwARd#SiTz uPwARd 307R .................................................. SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81MExAr upShot 0562b  #iSu iMAGinG Q 9111#exAR BARBARA T020 ................................................ lCC MC henRy BARBAR MG382
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTGAR QuAliTy 1ST 706 ................................................. G A R new JulieCorSAIr EMulAtIon bEllE 8012  ThoMAS TRAVeleR 8180 8372G A R eMulATion Bell 156 ........................................ eMulATion Bell

35

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+6 +25 +48.12 +44.96 +35.11 +105.66

CW

+28
MarB

+0.54
rEa

+0.68
FaT

+0.028

With an actual birth weight of 74lbs. and a WW EPD of +53 and an YW 
EPD of +91, we have a bull that can sire light weight calves and pack 
on the pounds thereafter. Sire, EXAR Upshot was the crowd favorite 
at the 2011 National Western Stock Show and since has transitioned 
to be a very widely used AI sire. EXAR Upshot is known to be a super 
stout and attractive high $B bull. With Gardiner genetics found on the 
maternal side of Lot 35’s pedigree, we have ourselves a royally bred 
individual.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.9 74 +53 722 +91 1008

 #ConneAly onwARd#SiTz uPwARd 307R .................................................. SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81MExAr upShot 0562b  #iSu iMAGinG Q 9111#exAR BARBARA T020 ................................................ lCC MC henRy BARBAR MG382
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTFoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711 ......................................... #SilVeR ShAdow elexuS AnnS805CorSAIr CruzInG luCy 1060  #S A F FAMeG A R CRuzinG ............................................................. G A R CRuzinG luCy

36

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+8 +25 +65.78 +54.40 +30.80 +117.70

CW

+36
MarB

+.47
rEa

+.83
FaT

+.049

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Here we have a mix of Express Ranch genetics and Gardiner genetics 
making for an incredible individual. Lot 36’s actual birth weight was 
73lbs and with his WW EPD at +55, there is some obvious spread here. 
His sire, EXAR Upshot is a breed phenom when it comes to a high 
$B and excellent phenotype while his maternal great gransdsire, GAR 
Retail Product, has been proven to better many traits across the board 
while improving both feet and legs. Take a look at Lot 36 on sale day; 
he’s ready to add value to your program.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+.9 73 +55 693 +99 994
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 #ConneAly onwARd#SiTz uPwARd 307R .................................................. SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81MExAr upShot 0562b  #iSu iMAGinG Q 9111#exAR BARBARA T020 ................................................ lCC MC henRy BARBAR MG382
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTFoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711 ......................................... #SilVeR ShAdow elexuSCorSAIr EMulAtIon bEll 9005  ThoMAS TRAVeleR 8180 8372G A R eMulATion Bell 156 ........................................ eMulATion Bell

37

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+3 +22 +30.78 +53.24 +30.15 +108.85

CW

+31
MarB

+0.55
rEa

+0.64
FaT

+0.064

Look at the carcass EPDs on Lot 37! Above average marbling coupled 
with a +.64 RE EPD, we know he will improve any program in the 
carcass category. Let’s not forget the huge growth on top of it all with 
a YW EPD of +94 while incorporating above average $F and $B. His 
sire, EXAR Upshot, excels in the $B department as well as being known 
to have exceptional phenotype. Mix all this with the genetics found in 
GAR Retail Product who is proven to wear many hats, improving EPD’s 
across the board. The genetic makeup of Lot 37 has been proven and is 
a combination that any cattlemen would benefit from.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+3.6 83 +49 629 +94 n/a

 #B A R exT TRAVeleR 205#C R A BexToR 872 5205 608 .................................... CRA lAdy JAye 608 498 S eASyG A r prophEt  #S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26G A R oBJeCTiVe 1885 ................................................. G A R 1407 new deSiGn 2232
 #AlC BiG eye d09nCoRSAiR BiG eye 0021 ................................................ CoRSAiR exPeCTATion 7039CAr luCy 2064  #S A F FAMeG A R CRuzinG ............................................................. G A R CRuzinG luCy

38

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+11 +28 +69.82 +82.37 49.26 131.41

CW

+30
MarB

+1.18
rEa

+.60
FaT

+0.31

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Curve bender alert! Not very often do we find an individual with such 
low BW EPDs like this and then possess an off the chart WW EPD and 
YW EPD. That’s not all folks, Lot 38 also soars above breed averages in 
both the $W and $F categories. The power is in the blood; Lot 38’s sire, 
GAR Prophet, brings calving ease and carcass together in a beautiful 
package. GAR Prophet also is one of the highest marbling bulls in the 
Angus breed. A perfect multi-trait package that anyone would benefit 
from!

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.4 66 +65 719 +115 1039

 #MyTTy in FoCuSMill BRAe TwenTy/TwenTy 8069 .............................. Mill BRAe 1407 deliA 5013CorSAIr In foCuS 1046  noAh’S hoMe Run 24-045noAh’S BlACkBeRRy 5100 ......................................... noAhS BlACkBeRRy 065
 #ConneAly onwARdweRneR wAR PARTy 2417 .......................................... BAAR uSA lAdy JAye 489CorSAIr blACkCAp 1016  #BT CRoSSoVeR 758nMAlSonS BlACkCAP 19w .......................................... Bell key MiSS BlACkCAP 196

39

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+10 +26 +47.41 +48.88 +31.05 +106.85

CW

+30
MarB

+0.43
rEa

+0.63
FaT

+0.020

• Heifer Bull Candidate 
• DD Carrier
The sire of Lot 39 goes back to Mytty In Focus who was the #4 
Pathfinder sire of the breed and heavily used for a source of calving 
ease, maternal values, growth and docility. We also find Werner War 
Party as the maternal grandsire who also brings growth to the table as 
he is in the top 1% of the breed for yearling weight and also $F. Lot 39 
has a huge spread from birth to yearling, soars above breed average in 
RE with an EPD of +.63 and also three categories of $Values.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJYW

-0.4 73 +50 598 +92 1076

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #S A V FinAl AnSweR 0035ColeMAn ReGiS 904 ................................................... ColeMAn donnA 714CAr rEGAl roSE 2032  #G A R exPeCTATion 4915noAh’S duFuR 5082.................................................... noAhS duFuR 558

40

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+13 +23 +40.30 +31.93 +20.63 +74.57

CW

+21
MarB

+0.15
rEa

+0.45
FaT

-0.006

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Calving ease galore here in Lot 40! With “Rito 1057” as the sire, you 
know this bull will sire light weight calves. On the bottom side we find 
Coleman Regis who is known as a calving ease king. Turn this bull out 
with heifers and sleep well at night knowing that the calves will hit the 
ground with no problems.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-0.4 73 +41 535 +78 1017

Lot 37 Lot 38
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 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #S A V FinAl AnSweR 0035ColeMAn ReGiS 904 ................................................... ColeMAn donnA 714CAr rEGAl roSE 2036  #S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26#CoRSAiR dAiSy MAe 0009 ........................................ CoRSAiR dAiSy MAe 8016

41

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+13 +24 +43.49 +18.62 +41.36 +93.51

CW

+22
MarB

+0.73
rEa

+0.51
FaT

+0.014

• Heifer Bull Candidate
A great carcass and calving ease candidate is found in Lot 41. Rest 
assured calves will be both light and attractive with “Rito 1057” as the 
sire. Maternal grandsire, Coleman Regis, brings a lot to this pedigree 
as he is in the top 1% of the breed for $W and has a high ribeye EPD. 
Coleman Regis has also been said to be the best Final Answer son to 
date. Lot 41’s carcass EPDs are very respectable with a huge Marbling 
EPD and above average RE EPD.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-1.1 64 +38 544 +71 909

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #MyTTy in FoCuS9 PeAkS in FoCuS 8364 .............................................. 9 PeAkS MARy BlACkBiRd 4865CAr flAShy lAdy 2056  CoRSAiR deSTinATion 8044CoRSAiR FlAShy lAdy 0033....................................... CoRSAiR FlAShy lAdy 8002

42

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +26 +31.71 +33.38 +42.28 +94.41

CW

+20
MarB

+0.83
rEa

+0.41
FaT

+0.022

• Heifer Bull Candidate
A double bred calving ease individual sired by the calving ease/carcass 
sire of the Corsair program, “Rito 1057”. We get the added punch of 
calving ease from the maternal great grandsire, Mytty In Focus, who’s 
calves are known to be born small and grow steadily to maturity. We 
can see the added carcass value in the Lot 42 as he processes a Marbling 
EPD of +.83 and soars above breed average in the $G category.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.2 70 +37 539 +77 969

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #S A V FinAl AnSweR 0035ColeMAn ReGiS 904 ................................................... ColeMAn donnA 714CAr rEGAl roSE 2043  FoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711CoRSAiR RoSeGAy 0040 ............................................. noAhS RoSeGAy 6076

43

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+1 +22 +33.77 +37.80 +22.78 +76.71

CW

+20
MarB

+0.17
rEa

+0.55
FaT

-0.006

A well balanced pedigree is offered in Lot 43. With the sire being “Rito 
1057” we have added calving ease in the genetic makeup while Lot 43’s 
dam is sire by Coleman Regis who also processes calving ease plus the 
ranking in the top 1% of the breed for $W while continuing to have 
a respectable ribeye EPD. Lot 43’s RE EPD is an above average +.55. 
Definintley a bull that brings a lot to the table!

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+2.8 88 +43 637 +81 1135

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #B/R new deSiGn 036keSSleRS dRAw 1095 ................................................ keSSleRS FoReVeR lAdy 9099E V A u drAw 1455  FlyinG u TRend e055G A R TehAMA u .......................................................... G A R eSTeR

44

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+0 +26 +31.93 +24.18 +27.84 +74.57

CW

+19
MarB

+0.32
rEa

+0.29
FaT

-0.015

An interesting mix of genetics here! The sire is the proven Corsair 
herdsire “Rito 1057” who is known for calving ease and carcass quality 
while his dam is sired by a Kessler Angus Ranch bull. The Kessler 
program is nationally known to produce high quality Angus genetics as 
well as many highly used AI sires. The maternal grandsire is B/R New 
Design 036 which may to this day the most influential beef bulls of all 
time as well as a Pathfinder sire. Lot 44 is without a doubt, royally bred.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+3.3 92 +42 739 +75 987

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #SydGen C C & 7#hooVeR dAM ............................................................ #eRiCA oF ellSTon C124CAr MISSIE 2067  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149

45

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+1 +21 +18.25 +29.56 +33.31 +95.02

CW

+23
MarB

+.31
rEa

+.82
FaT

-0.028

What a lineup found in this pedigree. First of all, the sire, “Rito 1057”, 
is a proven calving ease and carcass bull. On the bottom side we find 
Hoover Dam. Hoover Dam is without a doubt the most proven bull 
in the breed and known for calving ease. Hoover Dam calves are 
moderately framed and powerful. The dam herself is a “Missie” and this 
cow family comes from the great Rally Angus program from New York. 
This cow family has proven themselves to be not only great individuals 
but also amazing producers.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+3.2 76 +37 540 +73 n/a

Lot 44
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 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #B/R new deSiGn 036#G A R new deSiGn 5050 .......................................... G A R PReCiSion 706CorSAIr tEhAMA u 1013  FlyinG u TRend e055G A R TehAMA u .......................................................... G A R eSTeR

46

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+8 +22 +21.67 +17.00 +39.58 +91.03

CW

+17
MarB

+0.52
rEa

+0.60
FaT

-0.018

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Lot 46 has calving ease on both the top and bottom of his pedigree.  
The sire is the proven Corsair herdsire “Rito 1057” who is known for 
carcass quality along with calving ease. On the bottom side is GAR 
New Design 5050, also a calving ease bull and is the #1 bull in the breed 
for disposition. Lot 46’s carcass EPDs include a Marbling EPD of +.52 
and a huge Ribeye EPD of +.60 plus a $G of +39.58 A bull that will add 
carcass quality with carrying on calving ease to any herd he enters.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.4 71 +28 506 +59 788

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1057  #BC 7022 RAVen 7965GohR Sk MiSSie 8109 ................................................. wAF SPeCiAl MiSSie TF 5149
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTFoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711 ......................................... #SilVeR ShAdow elexuS AnnS805CorSAIr prIdE 9020  #SiTz TRAVeleR 8180G A R one eiGhTy ........................................................ G A R MAe JuSTiCe

47

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+11 +22 +17.18 +24.92 +26.99 +59.55

CW

+13
MarB

+0.32
rEa

+0.27
FaT

+0.002

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Look at the CED here; a huge +11 with a BW EPD of -1.2. Turn this bull 
out on heifers and sleep well knowing his calves will come out light and 
there will be no stress on your heifers. He is sired by a proven calving 
ease and carcass sire, “Rito 1057”. On the dam’s side we find GAR Retail 
Product who has said to be a bull to wear many hats, improving many 
traits across the board.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-1.2 60 +28 535 +70 1002

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1004  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA noel FAMeox 04 .................................................. e V A FAMeox
 #G A R PReCiSion 1680#G A R PinnACle ........................................................ G A R exT 2114CorSAIr flAShy lAdy 8002  #B/R new deSiGn 036G A R new eMie lou ................................................... G A R eMie lou

48

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+10 +23 +36.74 +24.63 +35.98 +88.74

CW

+16
MarB

+0.58
rEa

+0.26
FaT

+0.004

• Heifer Bull Candidate
The sire of this lot is “Rito 1004” and has been at the top of the Corsair 
program bull battery since his first set of calves hit the ground. “Rito 
1004” ratioed higher than any of his contemporaries in both the 
weaning and yearling categories; ratioing 114. His progeny is following 
in his footsteps rationing high in their groups. We find priceless 
Gardiner genetics in Lot 48’s dam’s pedigree which only bring more 
value to the table.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.4 83 +37 +65 n/a

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1004  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA noel FAMeox 04 .................................................. e V A FAMeox
 #S S TRAVeleR 6807 T510#S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26 ........................................ S S MiSS RiTA R011 7R8CorSAIr lAdy 0005  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR lAdy 8008 .................................................... e V A eVeReldA 04

49

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+10 +25 +49.05 +48.16 +41.76 +79.59

CW

+15
MarB

+0.67
rEa

+0.32
FaT

-0.017

• Heifer Bull Candidate 
Another curve bender to add to the list! Lot 49’s CED is a huge +11 
with a BW EPD of +.1 coupled with a yearling weight EPD of +94. The 
sire, “Rito 1004”, is known to possess both calving ease and growth. Lot 
49 follows in his sire’s footsteps in these categories while being greatly 
influenced by his maternal grandsire, SS Objective, who also possesses 
these same great qualities. SS Objective also brings to the table great 
$ Values especially $B. Lot 49 has an above average $W and $F plus a 
great Marbling EPD of +.67.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.1 78 +50 577 +93 1132
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 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1004  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA noel FAMeox 04 .................................................. e V A FAMeox
 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321#AlC BiG eye d09n .................................................... AlC hAzel l12lCorSAIr hurrICAnE 0019  noAhS CRedenCe 21-329noAh’S ChoiCe 282 .................................................... noAhS ChoiCe 867

50

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+10 +28 +44.07 +25.92 +33.21 +80.12

CW

+19
MarB

+0.47
rEa

+0.42
FaT

+0.008

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Here we have a combination of calving ease, carcass and growth 
genetics wrapped up into one package. The sire, “Rito 1004”, brings 
to the table both calving ease and growth. “Rito 1004” himself had a 
114 ratio for both weaning and yearling. ALC Big Eye, found on the 
maternal side of this pedigree, brings his influence of great carcass traits 
including a REA that is at the top of the breed. This is truly a multi-trait 
package destined for greatness.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0 76 +42 568 +76 1005

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1004  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA noel FAMeox 04 .................................................. e V A FAMeox
 #MyTTy in FoCuS9 PeAkS in FoCuS 8364 .............................................. 9 PeAkS MARy BlACkBiRd 4865CorSAIr dAISy SpAdE 1047  FoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711CoRSAiR dAiSy SPAde 9047 ....................................... eVA dAiSy SPAde 05

51

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+6 +24 +34.31 +52.41 +33.36 +83.46

CW

+19
MarB

+0.56
rEa

+0.12
FaT

+0.002

• Heifer Bull Candidate 
A huge spread between birth and weaning is found in Lot 51’s EPDs. 
His sire “Rito 1004” helps influence this as he himself had a ratio of 
114 for both weaning and yearling weights. Positive carcass traits are 
also apparent in this pedigree with a Marbling EPD of +.56 and a $G of 
+34.31. Add to all of this a huge $F of +52.41 and we have ourselves an 
individual full of value.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.4 85 +45 574 +92 1172

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1004  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA noel FAMeox 04 .................................................. e V A FAMeox
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTGAR QuAliTy 1ST 706 ................................................. G A R new JulieCorSAIr dAISy SpAdE 8003  keSSleRS dRAw 1095eVA dAiSy SPAde 05 .................................................... G A R exT dAiSy SPAde

52

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+6 +20 +22.46 +17.45 +35.57 +72.25

CW

+15
MarB

+0.51
rEa

+0.21
FaT

-0.020

Lot 52 has some royal blood in his breeding. Sired by the top bull in 
the Corsair bull battery, “Rito 1004”, these genetics bring calving ease 
and growth to the pedigree while on the dam’s side we find Gardiner 
genetics which can only add value in the end. It’s time to add these royal 
genes to your program to increase the value in your calves.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.6 87 +34 491 +68 934

 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321RiTo 5F55 oF 1i98 Fd ................................................... RiTA 1i98 oF 2536 RiTo 6i6CorSAIr rIto 1004  e V A uPdATed 8180 3403eVA noel FAMeox 04 .................................................. e V A FAMeox
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTFoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711 ......................................... #SilVeR ShAdow elexuS AnnS805CorSAIr trEMEndouS fAME 9029  keSSleRS dRAw 1095e V A TReMendouS FAMe ........................................... #G A R FAMe SeAkeR

53

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+11 +23 +39.82 +16.90 +32.65 +64.52

CW

+13
MarB

+0.52
rEa

+0.14
FaT

+0.009

• Heifer Bull Candidate 
Sired by the Corsair herdsire, “Rito 1004”, Lot 53 brings not just calving 
ease to the party but also growth with the influence of his sire’s genetics. 
“Rito 1004” ratioed 114 for both weaning and yearling weights and has 
been widely used in the Corsair program as his calves are doing the 
same; ratioing the highest. With Gar Retail Product as Lot 53’s maternal 
great grandsire, there’s genetics there to improve traits across the board.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-0.9 78 +40 554 +70 972

Lot 51

Lot 53
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 #SydGen C C & 7#hooVeR dAM ............................................................ #eRiCA oF ellSTon C124CAr hooVEr dAM 2031  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR luCy 8015 .................................................... G A R exT luCy
 #MyTTy in FoCuS9 PeAkS in FoCuS 8364 .............................................. 9 PeAkS MARy BlACkBiRd 4865CorSAIr fAME SEEkEr 1052  #STeVenSon Ce deluxe 1914CoRSAiR FAMe SeekeR 9004 ...................................... #G A R FAMe SeAkeR

54

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
-5 +21 +40.04 +44.62 +32.96 +80.95

CW

+16
MarB

+0.37
rEa

+0.23
FaT

-0.053

Sire, CAR Hoover Dam, is known for consistently siring moderate 
framed and powerful calves. His progeny are great dispositioned and 
as you can see here, possess well balanced EPDs. With Mytty In Focus 
found on the bottom side of the pedigree, you know that attractive 
phenotype and proven performance is in the genetics.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+2.2 85 +48 579 +85 1054

 #SydGen C C & 7#hooVeR dAM ............................................................ #eRiCA oF ellSTon C124CAr hooVEr dAM 2031  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR luCy 8015 .................................................... G A R exT luCy
 #MyTTy in FoCuS9 PeAkS in FoCuS 8364 .............................................. 9 PeAkS MARy BlACkBiRd 4865CAr roSEGAy 2049  #G A R PRedeSTined#CoRSAAiR RoSeGAy 0028 ........................................ noAh’S RoSeGAy 5022

55

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+6 +23 +43.64 +37.14 +24.28 +37.40

CW

+2
MarB

+0.15
rEa

+0.38
FaT

-0.023

• Heifer Bull Candidate
Here we have a calving ease bull with the potential to raise wonderful 
replacement females. With CAR Hoover Dam 2031 as Lot 55’s sire, the 
genetics are there to make great things happen. CAR Hoover Dam 2031 
has consistently produced moderate framed and powerful calves. His 
progeny are heavy muscled and have outstanding docility.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0.5 73 +42 566 +79 1064

 #SydGen C C & 7#hooVeR dAM ............................................................ #eRiCA oF ellSTon C124CAr hooVEr dAM 2031  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR luCy 8015 .................................................... G A R exT luCy
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTFoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711 ......................................... #SilVeR ShAdow elexuSCorSAIr dufur 0031  #G A R exPeCTATion 4915noAh’S duFuR 5082.................................................... noAhS duFuR 558

56

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+4 +25 +39.01 +11.24 +25.01 +45.39

CW

+8
MarB

+0.19
rEa

+0.25
FaT

-0.035

The sire of this individual is CAR Hoover Dam 2031. This sire has been 
widely used throughout the Corsair program for the fact that he sires 
progeny that are thick, attractive and correct. His calves are generally 
heavy muscled and very docile with very good feet and legs to make 
them extremely sound. GAR Retail Product is found on the bottom side 
of the pedigree and is known in the breed to improve all traits.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.4 87 +37 547 +65 941

Lot 54
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57

CED MILK $W $F $G $B

CW

MarB

rEa

FaT

• Sim-Angus
Here is something a little different to add to the lineup. The Sire of Lot 
57 is a registered Simmental who is both homozygous black and polled. 
SS Ebonys Grandmaster is known to produce exceptional females that 
go on to make fantastic mother cows. Many show ring champions have 
also been sired by SS Ebonys Grandmaster.  The dam of Lot 57 is sired 
by a proven and exceptional Corsair herdsire; “Direction 8006”. The 
Simm-Angus cross is becoming very popular and used by many.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

88

 hARTS BlACk CASinoPVF-BF BF26 BlACk JokeR .......................................... PVF-BF MABelle C131SS EbonyS GrAndMAStEr   hC PoweR dRiVe 88hSoSF eBonyS Joy l-123 .............................................. nJC/TJF Joy
 GAR diReCTion 1406CoRSAiR diReCTion 8006 ........................................... eVAu dRAw 1455AnGuS Cow

58

CED MILK $W $F $G $B

CW

MarB

rEa

FaT

• Sim-Angus 
Here we bring together two great sires in one pedigree. The sire of Lot 
58 is SS Ebonys Grandmaster, registered homozygous black and polled 
Simmental bull. This sire has proven himself to be a great female sire 
and also has produced many show ring champions. On the bottom side 
of the pedigree, we find GAR Integrity which was a very highly used 
sire out of the Gardiner Angus Ranch program. The Simm-Angus cross 
is becoming very popular and used by many.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

89

 hARTS BlACk CASinoPVF-BF BF26 BlACk JokeR .......................................... PVF-BF MABelle C131SS EbonyS GrAndMAStEr   hC PoweR dRiVe 88hSoSF eBonyS Joy l-123 .............................................. nJC/TJF Joy
 GAR inTeGRiTyGAR inTeGRiTy 06 ....................................................... eVA Bon exTAnGuS Cow  

Lot 57
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 #SydGen C C & 7#hooVeR dAM ............................................................ #eRiCA oF ellSTon C124CAr hooVEr dAM 2031  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR luCy 8015 .................................................... G A R exT luCy
 #S S TRAVeleR 6807 T510#S S oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26 ........................................ S S MiSS RiTA R011 7R8CorSAIr luCy 0024  #n BAR eMulATion exTG A R exT luCy ............................................................ G A R luCy eVA

59

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+5 +23 +51.75 +24.42 +31.00 +58.72

CW

+11
MarB

+.35
rEa

+0.31
FaT

-0.016

• Bred to Deer Valley All In
The sire of this female is the proven Corsair herd sire, CAR Hoover 
Dam 2031, who is known to produce moderate framed and powerful 
calves. His sire is the famed Hoover Dam and has done wonders for the 
Angus breed as one of the highest used AI sires of the breed. On the 
bottom side of Lot 59’s pedigree we find “SS Objective” who will only 
promote maternal excellence and high marbling in his progeny. His 
daughters are deep ribbed and nice uttered making this Lot 59 package 
highly valuable to any herd. She is bred to a beautifully phenotyped 
bull, DV All In, and who also ranks #1 in the breed for 6 traits. There is 
a lot of added value in this young female and the calf that she has inside 
of her.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+1.5 72 +47 580 +77 862

 #SydGen C C & 7#hooVeR dAM ............................................................ #eRiCA oF ellSTon C124CAr hooVEr dAM 2031  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR luCy 8015 .................................................... G A R exT luCy
 #C A FuTuRe diReCTion 5321GAR diReCTion 1906 ................................................... G A R BeAuTy deSiGnCorSAIr MISS lIbErty 8010  #whiTe oAk PReCiSe 6002e V A PReCiSely RiGhT ................................................ G A R TRAVelyn

60

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
-9 +20 +18.80 +30.85 +27.10 +63.14

CW

+11
MarB

+.17
rEa

+0.44
FaT

-0.058

• 60A heifer calf at side sired by RB Tour of Duty 177 
born 1-13-16 70 lbs.
Look at the pedigree we have here! On the top side we have the 
influence of Hoover Dam known for producing moderate framed, thick 
and attractive calves. On the bottom side, Lot 60’s dam is sired by GAR 
Direction 1906. A blend of Gardiner and Hoover genetics will always 
bring that added quality that the industry is after. This female carries 
super calving ease in her pedigree and has a heifer calf alongside sired 
by RB Tour of Duty 177 who was a record selling $55,000 bull who 
himself has exceptional value including huge growth and $Values that 
are out of this World.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+5.3 96 +42 569 +74 1028

 SAF FoCuS oF eRMyTTy in FoCuS .......................................................... MyTTy CounTeSS 906AAr tEn x 7008 SA  SAV AdAPToR 2213AAR lAdy kelTon 5551............................................... hSAF lAdy kelTon 504B
 ConneAly onwARdSiTz uPwARd 307R ..................................................... SiTz henRieTTA PRide 81MdEEr VAllEy rItA 0274  SS oBJeCTiVe T510 0T26GAR oBJeCTiVe 2345 ................................................... GAR 1407 new deSiGn 2413

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+14 +40 +95.02 +93.83 +43.66 +171.52

CW

+54
MarB

+.76
rEa

+0.99
FaT

+0

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

-.1 69 +75 722 +128 1144

• AI service sire for Lot 59

 ConneAly leAd onConneAly onwARd .................................................... AlTune oF ConAGA 6104wErnEr wAr pArty 2417  BAR exT TRAVeleR 205BAAR uSA lAdy JAye 489 ........................................... CRA lAdy JAye 608 498 S eASy
 ConneAly dATelineVeRMillion dATeline 7078 ........................................ VeRMillion BlACkBiRd 5044bA lAdy 6807 305  hoFF hi FlyeR SC 7134Gd lASy hi FlyeR ........................................................ lAdy VAlediCToRiAn 3 SAF

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +31 +83.28 +71.86 +30.86 +163.64

CW

+64
MarB

+.35
rEa

+0.93
FaT

-0.036

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+204 86 +75 798 +122 1495

• Sire of lots 60A, 62A and 63A

RB Tour of Duty 177

• AI service sire for Lot 61

Lot 60

Deer Valley All In
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 #SydGen C C & 7#hooVeR dAM ............................................................ #eRiCA oF ellSTon C124CAr hooVEr dAM 2031  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR luCy 8015 .................................................... G A R exT luCy
 #MyTTy in FoCuSMill BRAe TwenTy/TwenTy 8069 .............................. Mill BRAe 1407 deliA 5013CorSAIr tEhAMA lAdy 1010  FoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711CoRSAiR TehAMA u 9009 ........................................... G A R TehAMA u

61

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+9 +16 +25.90 +30.45 +21.01 +49.61

CW

+6
MarB

+.05
rEa

+.48
FaT

-0.040

• Bred to RB Tour of Duty 177
Here we have a calving ease queen. She is sired by a proven calving 
ease sire from the Corsair program, CAR Hoover Dam 2031 and her 
maternal grandsire is Mill Brae Twenty/Twenty 8069 who is also known 
for extreme calving ease. Add to the package a calf inside of her sired by 
RB Tour of Duty 177, we have ourselves a calving ease package with the 
potential for huge RE EPD and overall carcass quality. Lot 61 also has 
an EPD of +11 for CEM making her a great replacement to add value to 
any program.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+0 71 +37 509 +69 911

 #SydGen C C & 7#hooVeR dAM ............................................................ #eRiCA oF ellSTon C124CAr hooVEr dAM 2031  GAR QuAliTy 1ST 706CoRSAiR luCy 8015 .................................................... G A R exT luCy
 #B/R new deSiGn 036#G A R PRedeSTined .................................................. #G A R exT 4206CorSAIr luCy 9025  ThoMAS TRAVeleR 8180 8372G A R FiRST lAdy ........................................................ FiRST lAdy

62

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+2 +23 +32.02 +20.33 +36.62 +71.15

CW

+14
MarB

+.47
rEa

+0.45
FaT

-0.017

• 62A Heifer Calf at side sired by RB Tour of Duty 177 
born 1-24-16 66 lbs.
A wonderful replacement candidate that will bring that added 
dimension of a pedigree to any program is represented in Lot 62. We 
have the famed Hoover Dam in the top side of her pedigree and he is 
one of the most widely used AI Angus sires to date, adding value to the 
industry through the calves he sires. On the bottom side, we have one 
of the best replacement female sires that the breed has known. GAR 
Predestined was one the first Angus bulls used for AI to really bring 
carcass quality to the table. Together this mating has proved to be a 
blend of greatness and when you add the calf inside of Lot 62 sired by 
RB Tour of Duty 177 to the package, we have ourselves one exceptional 
combination that you won’t want to miss out on.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+2.3 77 +40 513 +72 902

 #MyTTy in FoCuSMill BRAe TwenTy/TwenTy 8069 .............................. Mill BRAe 1407 deliA 5013CorSAIr In foCuS 1046 AAA 17020397  noAh’S hoMe Run 24-045noAh’S BlACkBeRRy 5100 ......................................... noAhS BlACkBeRRy 065
 #G A R ReTAil PRoduCTFoSS ReTAil PRoduCT 711 ......................................... #SilVeR ShAdow elexuSCorSAIr blACkbIrd 1017  noAhS exPeCTATion 25-712CoRSAiR BlACkBiRd 7034 .......................................... nM noAh’S BlACkBiRd 5079

63

CED MILK $W $F $G $B
+3 +24 +37.18 +36.18 +25.27 +68.52

CW

+17
MarB

+0.41
rEa

-.01
FaT

+0.014

• 63A Heifer Calf at side sired by RB Tour of Duty 177 
born 1-21-16 77 lbs.
The blend of genetics here is one in which many won’t pass up. When 
we look at the maternal side of the pedigree we find Gardiner Angus 
Ranch genetics and when the paternal side of the pedigree is analyzed, 
we see she goes back to Mytty In Focus from the Mytty Angus program. 
Two great proven Angus blended here into one valuable package. This 
female has a heifer calf sired by RB Tour of Duty alongside her which 
just adds icing to the cake of this valuable replacement female.

BW aCT BW WW aDJ WW YW aDJ YW

+2.0 79 +45 557 +83 978

Lot 62
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Directions from Portland: 
Take I-84 E/U.S. 30 E for approx. 5 miles. Keep left 

to continue on I-84 E for roughly 174 miles. Take exit 
182 for OR-127 towards Hermiston/Lexington. Then 
turn left onto OR-207 N/Hermiston Hwy. Then turn 

right at the 2nd cross street onto Co 1332 Rd/Stanfield 
Meadows Rd. The Facility will be on the right. 

Directions from Hermiston: 
Take OR-207 S/SW 11th St., continue on OR-207 S 

for approx. 4 miles, then turn left onto Co 1332 Rd/
Stanfield Meadows Rd. The Facility will be on the right. 

Directions from Heppner: 
Take OR-207 N/OR-74 W/W Linden Way, continue for 
approx. 9 miles. Turn right onto E st. Continue onto 

OR-207 N/Cutsforth-Baseline Rd. for approx. 32 miles. 
Turn right onto Co 1332 Rd/Stanfield Meadows Rd. The 

Facility will be on the right. 

Double M & Topcut 
Feedlot Sale Facility

74

Ione, OR

Heppner, OR

Hermiston, OR

74

207

74

395

30

84

30

84

84

82

Portland, OR

30

84

207

207

Sale Location: 
Double M & Topcut Feedlot Sale Facility

30256 Stanfield-Meadows Rd.  
Stanfield, OR 97875

PRESORTED 
FIRST CLASS

u.S. POSTAgE

PAID
Tucson, AZ

Permit no. 271

c/o James Danekas & Associates, Inc.
P. O. Box 410
Wilton, CA 95693

LiveAuctions. TV
Live on the Internet, Live Audio, Video Bidding


